Pennoweth School Prospectus

Pennoweth Primary
School
Drump Road
Redruth
Cornwall
TR15 1NA
Tel: 01209 215671
Headteacher : Mr. R Adams B.Ed. Hons, N.P.Q.H
Chair of Governors : Mr Jim Seth M.Ed, N.P.Q.H

‘Working Together to Unlock
and Realise Potential’

Our aims are directed towards preparing each child for
their lives beyond school. They are concerned with developing the highest standards to which each pupil can aspire
through the provision of a broad range of experience and
the best possible care and teaching.
Within a safe and caring environment we aim to:-

Our School Aims

promote high self esteem through the recognition of individual qualities and achievements.
encourage self respect and self confidence, and an ability
to respond to the feeling and needs of others.
provide equality of opportunity for each individual to develop a broad and balanced view of the world.
develop knowledge and skills, by realising the intellectual
and physical potential of each individual.
develop independent thinking and learning and a confidence to question and reflect upon knowledge and experiences.
promote an understanding of spiritual and moral values
which reflect a sense of fairness and justice.
foster the ability to appreciate with sensitivity the beauty of our surroundings and the wider world.
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Dear Parent/Carer
Pennoweth School is a 21st Century school with 330 children on roll. The school is improving rapidly and is now
graded GOOD at the last Ofsted in July 2014. Places at the
school are sought after and an early visit and application is
recommended.

Chair of Governors

We have wonderful school buildings, excellent resources,
the latest technology and a stimulating learning environment. Teachers, teaching assistants and other adults who
work at the school are committed to caring for our children and preparing them for their future.
The school seeks not only academic success, but to help
children develop the necessary skills to succeed in life.
The school offers a broad and balanced curriculum and a
wonderful range of extra curricular activities including
singing, instrumental lessons, art and a large number of
sports. The school is recognised as a strong sporting school
and has enjoyed significant success locally and we have recently upgraded our sports facilities with a 2G pitch.
The school’s governing body is committed to helping the
school maintain the high standards already set, and is keen
to support the staff in improving standards and make sure
each pupil receives their entitlement.
Pennoweth School upholds the traditional values of a local
community school and as Governors, we are keen to support the work of the community and have worked hard to
ensure the school is regarded as the ‘Centre of Learning
for the Community’ and through our strong pastoral support, we help reduce children’s barriers to learning .
I recommend Pennoweth School to you and I look forward
to meeting you in the not too distant future.
Yours sincerely

Jim Seth
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Dear Parents
Over the past years we have seen a significant increase in
the number of children at our school as well as major developments to the school buildings and facilities. Visitors
to the school invariably comment upon the friendly reception they receive and the buzz of excitement around the
school. Our children are well behaved, ‘absorb’ new children quickly and play an important role in the smooth running of the school. Our ‘Family Ethos’ is important to us.

Headteacher

Needless to say, I am very proud to be the Headteacher of
Pennoweth School and I am proud that our school is valued
so highly by our local community. Maintaining our current
position will require continued hard work but we aim to
develop our provision even further. With the guidance of
our committed Governors, the experience of our hard
working staff, the creativity of our strong PTA, the continued support of our parents and, of course, the efforts and
ideas of our children, we will be recognised by everyone as
‘the centre of learning for our community’. We have a
GOOD SCHOOL (Ofsted 2014) and we aim to carry on improving and help our children recognise their potential and
achieve their potential.
We are determined to do our best for the children and
help them to achieve the highest standards possible. To
some children this will mean working towards excellence
in academic subjects and to others it will mean meeting
challenges in dance, art, music and sport. Equally important to us is helping our children develop important
skills, personal qualities and attitudes that will prepare
them well for the challenges they will encounter in their
future education, work and personal lives. A close working
relationship with other support agencies, as well as additional pastoral and family support from our Learning Mentor and Parent Support Advisor, enables us to support children facing temporary difficulties.
Yours sincerely
Robert Adams
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Dear Parent

Letter From The P.T.A.

As a parent of a child at Pennoweth School, you automatically become a member of Pennoweth Parent, Teacher Association (HELPP). New committee members are
‘volunteered’ each year but we would love to welcome you
to our informal meetings so that you can get to know us
and perhaps get more actively involved in the life of the
school and our community. We are always looking for new
ideas!
The PTA is a very active body that works hard to raise
money for the school and provide opportunities for parents
to get to know each other and share the challenges of being a parent. Money raised during the year has been used
to help provide those ‘luxuries’ not easily provided through
the school budget. We have provided sand pits for Key
Stage 1 and 2 playgrounds, commemorative sweatshirts for
the leavers in Year 6 and we are currently saving to purchase staging and lighting for the school hall.
During the year we aim to support a varied programme of
events. Recent events include providing refreshments at
the regular events held at the school, the Christmas Fair,
the Summer Fair, school Discos and coffee mornings. The
PTA also supports annual school events, including Sports
Day, which is always a fun event!
We look forward to welcoming you at our meetings.
Yours sincerely
Chair person of PTA
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The Governing Body

What are the Governors?
Governors are like a Board of
Directors and make decisions
about school policy. Governors
work together, they cannot act
individually.
The full Governing Body meets
at a formal Governors’ meeting
and then again in an informal
meeting once a term. Governors
have legal duties, powers and
responsibilities, including:











enabling the Headteacher
in the day-to-day running of
the school:
setting the strategic direction of the school
deciding what is taught
within the guidelines laid
down by the Department
for Education:
setting standards of behaviour:
interviewing and selecting
staff:
deciding how the budget is
spent:
helping monitor the progress of school initiatives:
Providing the school with a
good balance of support
and challenge

School Governors are:
Parents,
Teachers and staff at school,
Local Council representatives,
Community representatives,
businessmen and women.
Parent Governors:
have a child in school,
are elected by parents of the
school,
serve, as do other governors,
for four years.
Co-Opted Governors:
are invited to join by elected
members,
serve for a four-year period.
School Complaints Procedure
If parents have an issue then:

It will need to be addressed
by the class teacher

If you are not satisfied with
the outcome, the issue will
need to be dealt with by
the Transition Leader

If you are still not satisfied
with the outcome, please
speak to the Headteacher

If you feel that the issue
has not been dealt with by
the Headteacher then you
will need to write a letter
to the Chair of Governors
outlining your concerns
For the full Complaints Procedure, visit the website or get a
printed copy from the School Office.
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Introduction

Pennoweth School is located
within a few minutes walk of the
town centre of Redruth and
within easy reach of the spectacular Cornish coastline, unspoilt
countryside and rolling woodlands.
The school is set in extensive
grounds consisting of two large
sports fields, two spacious playgrounds (one of which is a 2G
sports pitch), a small woodland
area and is approached by a tree
lined drive. Adjacent to the
school is Redruth Children’s Centre where parents can access a
wide range of services, courses
and support.
We have approximately 330 children on roll. The school has a
teacher led Nursery, Reception
Class, 4 Key Stage 1 classes and
6 Key Stage 2 classes. We have
an admission limit of 45 children
for each year group which means
that we have some mixed aged
classes.
Classes in Reception and in Key
Stage 1 are not allowed to be
above 30 and we prefer to keep
them to 25/27 to help the children get off to a good start. We
aim for class sizes not to go
above 30 in Key Stage 2.
Teachers are experienced, have
high expectations and constantly
update their skills. Each class is
supported by at least one teaching assistant who works with
small groups or individual children and, quite often, there is
additional help from teaching
assistants assigned to support
specific children on a 1 to 1 basis.
We provide good support to children with special needs and have
strong links with other support
professionals and extended ser-
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vices. Our Pastoral Team is led
by Ms Duggan (Assistant Head,
SENCo and Child Protection Officer) and consists of a Parent
Support Advisor and Learning
Mentor. They are employed to
help support families at home
and children at school to overcome ‘barriers to learning’ and
at times of difficulty and help
‘signpost’ families to support
agencies.
We have worked hard over the
past few years to develop a
strong ethos and good behaviour
and at the heart of this are two
children who we know from the
Child of Mercy Orphanage in Likoni, Mombasa in Kenya. Ayesha
has a very bright and sunny personality and her core principle in
life is simply to: ‘do and say
things to people to make them
feel good’ and children at the
school are constantly reminding
us all that that is what we do at
Pennoweth School. For this to be
effective all the children have
adopted Mundia’s Mantra and
where things may go wrong, ‘be
brave like Mundia and say—we
don’t do that at this school’!
These characters have had a profound effect upon the culture in
the school and making sure Pennoweth School is a pleasant,
safe, supportive and calm place
to learn.

We believe that children need to
assume appropriate responsibilities in class and across the
school in order to prepare them
well for the future, promote a
strong sense of ownership and
ensure the school runs smoothly.
Children in Year 6 automatically
become prefects and they then
carry out a range of duties
around the school.

Introduction

Our School Council and Eco
Council meets regularly to discuss issues of importance. A representative is nominated by each
class and will feed back decisions after each meeting. The
School Council is currently working in support of the Healthy
Schools accreditation and looking
at ways to use the grounds and
the poly tunnel to grow food that
we can use in the school kitchen.
In order to supplement and support the work carried out in the
classroom, teachers aim to organise regular visits. During the
past year children have visited
Dairyland, the Victorian Experience at Flambards, The Tate,
Truro Museum, Wheal Martyn
and the Maritime Museum. In addition, we do look to invite quality visitors into school. In the
past we have enjoyed excellent
musical performances and workshops as well as sessions run by
specialist scientists and artists.
Children in Years 3, 4 and 5 have
the opportunity for a residential
experience at Porthpean Outdoor Education Centre/Carnyorth
residential and the Isles of Scilly.
Year 6 children spend 4 nights/5
days in London, hosted by our
partner school Risley Avenue
School (we sleep on the floor of
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a spare classroom) in Tottenham. Here we make best use of
the free public transport, theatre, Houses of Parliament and
museums as well as taking part
in lessons at the school and a
sporting event with other local
schools.
The school runs a Breakfast Club
from 7.45am until school begins.
There is no charge for this and
parents and carers can enjoy a
delicious breakfast with their
children and children can play
with their friends or use the
Chrome Books to do their homework, read their online books in
Bug Club or visit the library to
change their books. There is
plenty of supervision and the atmosphere during Breakfast Club
is lovely!
We run an After School Care
Club run by members of our
teaching staff and this operates
from 3.10pm until 6.00pm. Prices are kept low and details can
be obtained from the office or
from the school website. Booking
is made via the school office.

At Pennoweth, we aim to provide pupils with a wide range of
opportunities and achieve their
best within an environment
where they acquire a love of
knowledge and learning. This is
done through creating a series of
stimulating and enjoyable experiences and catering for different learning styles.

English and Maths

Links between subjects are made
whenever possible, as this allows
children to apply their skills in
different contexts and make connections in their learning.
English
We consider the acquisition of
language skills to be the basis for
effective learning and from Reception, children are encouraged
to speak clearly and learn to express themselves in a variety of
settings. Children are encouraged to listen attentively and
sensitively to others as well as
develop a love of books.
The school has adopted the
Read, Write, Inc. scheme and
this has certainly helped develop
our children’s phonic knowledge.
Reading is taught in Guided
Reading sessions 5 times a week
and supplemented by reading at
home using scheme books from
school, library books and an
online book club called Bug Club.
Reading is closely monitored and
the expectation is that parents
hear their children read at least
4 times each week. Writing skills
are taught within Literacy lessons, in which you will see pupils
using role play to improve their
story telling and well planned
speaking and listening activities
to encourage the children to use
new vocabulary in preparation
for their writing activities. Wher-
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ever possible links are made with
other subjects for example creating a PowerPoint presentation
about ‘Staying Healthy’.
Our Library is well stocked and is
open to parents and children before and after school as well as
to children at lunchtimes.
Maths
All pupils have a daily maths lesson that is designed to give children a broad range of experiences in mathematics, a sound grasp
of mathematical processes and
the ability to solve problems.
Children work individually, in
groups, or as a class when appropriate, using a wide range of materials and resources. The work
is often of a practical nature and
problem solving and investigation work is encouraged. We
emphasise the importance of understanding, but some work involves committing facts to
memory. Children in Years 3 to 6
are streamed according to ability
and children are tested regularly
to monitor progress and with the
information gleaned from these
tests and teacher assessment,
we are able to identify groups of
children who would benefit from
additional interventions and support.

Broader Curriculum

Science
Young children are, by nature,
scientists, in that they spontaneously try things out, experiment,
are incredibly inquisitive and ask
searching questions about the
world in which we live. The focus of Science within the Primary
Curriculum is to develop an understanding of scientific concepts such as forces and motion,
materials, living things and the
Earth and beyond. This is done
through practical investigations
and children are also expected
to think about fair tests and are
challenged through good questioning. The answers to many
questions thrown up during conversations about science can be
complex, and so it is important
to encourage children to work in
a ‘let’s find out together’ culture.
ICT
We pride ourselves on the ICT
facilities we have available at
Pennoweth School. Each classroom has an interactive whiteboard and ‘visualiser’ which the
teachers and children can use
during lessons. We have a large
number of Chrome Books that
can be used in classrooms and
the number of IPads we have are
increasing too.
By Year 6 pupils are able to
make presentations, use a
spreadsheet to work out calculations and program vehicles to
follow a challenging route as
well as use web based material
for research into topics. Children
can also be involved with making
animation films and these are
often presented to parents on
‘Red Carpet’ Gala events.
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Humanities
This area includes work in Geography, History and R.E.
Special guests and visits to historical sites and geographical localities often supplement the
work in our classes. Children
begin by developing their awareness of their local environment
and later they extend their
knowledge by studying contrasting localities in Britain and
the wider world. In R.E., Christianity is studied along with a
growing understanding of the
basic teachings and practices of
other major faiths. Our scheme
follows the Cornwall scheme of
work and is non-denominational.
Links are also made with other
subjects such as Literacy and Art
wherever possible.

Broader Curriculum

Creative Arts
The creative arts is incorporated
into the curriculum wherever
possible – whether it is using the
techniques of local artists to depict local buildings, creating music to tell a story or creating a
dance to show their understanding of the life cycle of a plant.
We also offer an extra curricular
Art Club.
In music children are involved in
exploring how sounds can be created, put together and organised
as well as listening how music
can create moods and feelings as
well as listening to music from
around the world. Children learn
to talk about music that they
have created. Whenever possible, we arrange for opportunities
for pupils to experience live music and also provide workshops
for our children.
We offer a number of instrumental lessons including brass,
strings, woodwind and keyboard
but these can depend upon availability of teaching staff from the
peripatetic music service.

Physical Education
We have a growing reputation
for sports at the school and we
take part in a wide range of
sporting events throughout the
year.
There is a good range of expertise and enthusiasm on the staff
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to support our extra curricular
programme but the foundation
of our success is as a result of
our PE programme during curriculum time. Children take part in
games, gymnastics and dance.
Children in Years 3 to 6 swim at
Carn Brea Leisure Centre each
Wednesday afternoon.
Children need to bring their kit
into school each Monday and
then it can be taken home each
Friday to be washed. Children
will need to bring warmer clothing for the winter and track suits
or warm tops and jogging bottoms would be fine.
Extra Curricular Clubs
There is an extensive list of extra curricular clubs available and
activities range from Gymnastics
and Football to Tag Rugby, Netball, Badminton, Ultimate Frisbee, Hockey and Dodge Ball.
In addition to these we run a
Martial Arts Club, Gardening
Club, Sewing Club, Young Men’s
Club, Young Women’s Club and
Board Games Club. A termly list
of clubs is circulated and children will need to sign up for
them to secure a place. Regular
attendance is monitored closely
and places offered to others if
attendance is poor.

Other Curriculum Information

The Sex and Relationship Policy
is regularly reviewed by the Governors. The policy is written in
the light of statutory requirements and in particular the National Curriculum Science Order
and guidance for Health Education and Citizenship and at primary school level we aim to:
 develop confidence in talking, listening and thinking about
feelings and relationships;
 name parts of the body and
describe how their bodies work
and prepare for puberty.
The school recognises that Sex
and Relationships Education
must be taught at both Key Stages through the science lessons
and not left until Year 6. The
Education team from Cornwall
Healthcare Trust has supported
us in delivering video material in
the past and staff lead discussions with the pupils. This is always well received by parents,
staff and children alike.
Special Needs
Pennoweth School and Nursery
School is fully inclusive and able
to cater for all pupils regardless
of disability. The whole school is
fully accessible with all rooms
and play areas on one level or
accessible via ramps. All classes
are fully inclusive, support for
children is determined by individual need and circumstance.
We have high expectations for
all our children and we aim to
fully extend their academic and
social development.
Some children will find certain
aspects of their learning challenging and our SEN Policy is
aimed at helping children overcome any challenges they may
face.
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Further details of our School Offer can be found on the School
Website.
Homework
Doing homework helps children
to develop important skills and
habits. Young children should
start by reading or sharing a
book with you for short periods
of time. You should also spend
time talking to them in order to
develop their vocabulary and introduce them to new areas of
learning. As children progress
through the school, the demand
for homework increases. It is
important that homework is "fun"
and does not degenerate into a
"chore". If "we" keep this idea at
the forefront of our minds we
will reap the rewards later on
when children need to develop
more independent learning patterns.
We ask parents to keep in close
contact with teachers over the
completion of tasks.
Reported Assessment
Teachers are regularly assessing
children’s performance and progress through ongoing teacher
assessments. Increasingly, children are being asked to assess
their own performance and identify their next steps for learning.
Targets for your child’s learning
are shared with parents during
parent meetings and initially at a
Target Setting Meeting scheduled
in the first term.
Regular written tests provide us
with valuable information to support teacher assessments. Foundation Stage Profiles and end of
Key Stage 1 and 2 test results
are shared with parents once
they have been collated.

The Foundation Stage

The Foundation Stage staff work
hard to ensure smooth transition
to the Foundation Years setting
and we offer a comprehensive
Induction Programme to pupils
prior to starting their Reception
year. The induction programme
is designed to allow the children
to become familiar with staff
and routines and for parents to
meet with senior staff as well as
meet with their child's class
teacher and teaching assistants.
The learning environment is
light, well resourced and stimulating.
We believe that children learn
best by being actively involved in
activities, through first hand experiences and using their senses.
We therefore provide a range of
activities that are interesting,
enjoyable, challenging and fun!
We encourage our children to
explore, experiment, question,
investigate, discover, create,
practise and consolidate their
developing understanding,
knowledge and skills.
The Foundation Stage curriculum
is organised into seven areas of
learning and development. Three
areas are particularly crucial for
igniting children’s curiosity and
enthusiasm for learning and for
building their capacity to learn,
form relationships and thrive:Communication and Language
(Listening and attention, speaking and understanding)
Personal, social and emotional
development (Making relationships, self confidence, self
awareness, managing feelings
and behaviour)
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Physical Development (Moving
and handling, health and self
care)

Children are also supported
through the four specific areas,
through which the three primary
areas are strengthened and applied.
The specific areas are:
Literacy (reading and writing)
Mathematics (number and
shape, space and measure)
Understanding the World (the
world, people and communities
and technology)
Expressive Arts and Design
(Exploring and using media and
materials and being imaginative)

Admissions and Transfer

Deciding upon a school for your
child is one of the most important decisions you will make
as a parent and therefore it is
essential that you visit the
school, meet with the
Headteacher and ‘get a feel for
the school’. You will invariably
know as soon as you walk into a
school whether it is right for you
and your child.
Pennoweth Nursery
We operate a teacher led Nursery at our school and we accept
children in the term prior to
them being three. FOR AN APPLICATION FORM, PLEASE CONTACT
THE SCHOOL.
When Do Children Start School?
Your child will be eligible for a
place at school when they have
had their fourth birthday. (See
Cornwall Council Reception Class
Application booklet or visit
www.cornwall.gov.uk/
admissions for further details).
All children can start full time in
September but you can also request that your child attends
part time until he/she is of compulsory school age. If you are
thinking about this then you will
need to speak to the Headteacher in the first instance.
Application Procedure
Pennoweth School follows the
Local Authority’s Co-ordinated
Admissions Scheme. There is a
Common Application Form (CAF)
contained within the booklet
‘How to apply for a place in a
reception class in a Cornish primary school’. Places can only be
allocated using the information
on the CAF. The closing date for
applications is outlined in the
CAF. Cornwall Council oversee
the admission process and admis15

sion criteria. For further information visit
www.cornwall.gov.uk/
admissions or telephone Admissions and Transport (Policy)
Team on 0300 1234 101
The number of children who
can be admitted
The number of children admitted
to each year group should not
exceed our planned admission
number. This is reviewed annually. The planned admission number is currently 45.
Late Applications
There may be times, (e.g. when
a family moves into the area)
when a late application is required. These applications need
to be made to Admissions at
www.cornwall.gov.uk/
admissions
Transfer to Secondary School
To apply for a secondary school,
applications need to be made to
the Local Authority. Pupils usually transfer to Redruth School
once they have completed Year
6. To ensure a smooth transfer
pupils have the opportunity to:
1. Attend an Open Evening.
2. Attend a Welcome Day.
3. Attend a Parent Evening at
Pennoweth School where
staff meet children and
parents.
4. Receive a school visit from
receiving Year Head.
5. Children needing additional support will have additional visits from Redruth
School Special Needs Coordinator and/or Parent
Support Advisor.
6. Additional visits are arranged for children who
may feel the transfer
daunting.

Wristwatch
(No Nail Polish)

UNIFORM

Boys
Blue Polo Shirt
Green Sweatshirt
Black/dark grey trousers/shorts
Plain – Dark coloured socks or
white socks with shorts
Suitable Black Shoes – not training shoes

Uniform

Girls
Blue Polo Shirt
Green Sweatshirt/Cardigan
Black Trousers
Plain – Dark coloured socks
Suitable Black Shoes – not training shoes or open toed sandals
or
Blue Polo Shirt
Green Sweatshirt/Cardigan
Black Knee Length Skirt
White Socks or Black tights
Suitable Black shoes – not training shoes or open toed sandals
Or (in Summer)
Blue and white Gingham dress
White socks
Suitable black shoes—not training shoes or open toed sandals
Jewellery
Single Stud Earrings
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P.E. Indoor and Outdoor
Green Round Neck Tee Shirt
Black Shorts
White Socks
Training Shoes or Plimsolls
A Suitable Tracksuit/Sweatshirt/
Jogging Suit can be worn especially in Winter

Nursery
08.30am

Morning children arrive at school

11.30am

Morning children leave school

11.30—12.15pm

Lunch

12.15pm

Afternoon children arrive at school

3.15pm

Afternoon children leave school

Reception and Key Stage 1

The School Day

08.40am
08.50am
08.50 – 10.30am
10.30 – 10.45am

Children arrive at school
School begins
1st Session
Break

10.45 – 12.00pm
12.00 – 13.00pm
13.00 – 14.00pm

2nd Session
Lunch
3rd Session

14.00 – 14.15pm
14.15 – 15.10pm

Break
4th Session

Please note that Reception children finish at 3.00pm
Key Stage 2
08.40am
08.50am
08.50 – 10.30am

Children arrive at school
School begins
1st Session

10.30 – 10.45am
10.45 – 12.05pm
12.05 – 13.00pm

Break
2nd Session
Lunch

13.00 – 15.10pm

3rd Session

Breakfast Club
The School Breakfast Club is open for parents and children each
morning from 7.45am. There is no charge for this and breakfasts are
available for a small charge. You do not need to book. There is good
supervision by our Teaching Assistants and the Library is open for
children to read and change their books.
Chrome Books are available for children to do their homework or to
catch up with their reading on BUG CLUB online reading scheme.
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Lunch Arrangements
A healthy midday meal is prepared in a well equipped kitchen on the
premises and served in the school hall. Menus are normally published weekly so children may stay on occasional days if they wish.
Children may also bring their own packed lunch but we do ask that
they do not bring canned drinks or bottles, or hot drinks, as these
have all caused problems in the past. Children are supervised
throughout the meal by staff and lunchtime assistants.

Lunches and Snacks

Children are helped to select a balanced meal from the daily menu
and prefects are available to support the youngest children. All monies must be brought in a named wallet or purse and handed to the
class teacher at the beginning of the day. These are then handed
back to the children at the end of the school day.
Lunches are planned to be pleasurable experiences and we have
worked hard to create a Café/Restaurant feel!. We lay the tables
with ‘runners’ and Victorian Inkwell ‘flower pots’ containing flower
and plant cuttings. The children have a free choice about where
they sit and often, the younger children (because they take a little
longer) may have several of their older friends joining them each
day!
Free school meals—Parents who qualify should contact the school
office for an application form.
Children in Reception and Key Stage 1 are entitled to a FREE LUNCH
each day.
Morning Snacks
Each Tuesday and Thursday break time, for Key Stage 2 children, the
kitchen is open and sells snacks. Children can bring along some
change and prices are kept low!
Fruit is provided for Nursery, Reception and Key Stage 1 children at
break times.
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Before and After School Club

We have a Breakfast Club open from 7.45am to 8.50am and an After
School Care Club open from 3.10pm to 6.00pm each day of the
week.
Both settings are open to children from Nursery to Year 6.
Breakfast Club (7.45am to 8.50am)
Parents are welcome to come along to Breakfast Club with their children. There is no charge for Breakfast Club and all children need to
do is bring along a small amount of money to pay for their choice of
breakfast goodies. Children can be dropped off at Breakfast Club too
as we have a strong team of staff to supervise. Children can access
Chrome Books to complete homework, visit the library or play with
toys and games with their friends.
After School Care Club (3.10pm to 6.00pm)
If you would like your child to attend our After School Care, all you
need to do is either telephone the school on 01209 215671 or pop
into the school office to notify us of emergency contact details and
information about who will be collecting your child.
The cost is £4.00 for the first hour or £8.25 for the whole session.
There is a concession of 10% for siblings. Payments can be made either in advance or must be paid on the day.
Children will be given a snack, have time to relax watching a film,
do their homework and then take part in games, crafts, cooking and
other fun activities.
Security is of paramount importance, so children attending the club
will be collected from their classes at the end of the day and taken
to the club room. For further details, please contact the office.
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